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The southern Yucatán peninsular region is a seasonal tropical forest biome that experiences
drought, hurricane, and agricultural disturbance. Substantial agricultural expansion over
the past 50 years has opened and fragmented much of the forest surrounding the Calakmul
Biosphere Reserve, posing a series of threats to the coupled human-environment systems.
These threats are traced in a conceptual model borrowed from vulnerability studies and
detailed in regard to ecosystem responses, including forest structure and composition, aboveground biomass, soil nutrients, balance in species and biotic diversity, and invasive species.
The land-use and land-cover changes underway pose trade-offs in ecosystem services and
raise several scalar issues important to deforestation studies.

the forest within and surrounding the CBR have become
intimately intertwined [Primack et al,. 1998; Turner et al.,
2001].
The north–south boundaries of the regional coupled system
in question coincide with those of the CBR (sharing a southern border separating Mexico from Petén, Guatemala), and the
east–west borders roughly follow the 100 m above mean sea
level contour, a marker of the rolling, karst upland that comprises the backbone of the peninsula (Figure 1). This region
(ca. 22,000 km2) experiences an Aw (tropical with winter
dry season) climate and a gradient in annual precipitation
from 900 mm in the north to 1,400 mm in the south [Lawrence
and Foster, 2002; Martínez and Galindo-Leal, 2002; PérezSalicrup, 2004]. The region is dominated by a medium-stature
seasonal tropical forest covering, for the most part, well
drained mollisols (redzinas) or poorly drained vertisols in
seasonally inundated depressions (bajos). Simplifying, selva
mediana (SM) dominates the uplands and selva baja inundable (SBI), the bajos. The two basic forest types maintain
similar species with only a few exclusive to either type,
although the seasonally inundated SBI is shorter in stature and
trees carry more epiphytes [Pérez-Salicrup, 2004]. Either
type exhibits different levels of foliage loss during the dry season, the most pronounced in excess of 75% loss, especially
in the northwest of the region, known as SM or SBI caducifolia. Four major exceptions to this natural forest cover occur

1. INTRODUCTION TO THE REGION AND STUDY
PROBLEM
The southern Yucatán peninsular region captures a coupled human-environment system that emerged in the latter
half of the twentieth century. During this time, a seasonal
tropical forest frontier was opened to small-holder farming. After substantial settlement, the Calakmul Biosphere
Reserve (CBR) was laid down in the region’s center, followed by various green initiatives predicated on conserving
forest beyond the CBR. The well being of the region’s occupants, the sustainability of their land uses, and the future of
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throughout the region, though occupying much less of the
area. Some bajos maintain savannas; shallow water bodies (in
natural depressions or Maya-made reservoirs) are commonly
dominated by marsh reeds and small palms; tall forests (selva
alta) are restricted to the most southern part of the region; and
hurricanes occasionally blow down SM, giving rise to successional forest growth.
This region was the northern part of the heartland of the
ancient lowland Maya culture. It was substantially occupied
and largely denuded, save presumably for managed forests
and orchard-gardens, from about 2000–1000 BP [Turner,
1983; Turner et al., 2003]. It remained ephemerally occupied
until the middle of the twentieth century, a period during
which the forest returned, but not unaltered by past activities.
Brosimum alicastrum Sw. or ramón is replete throughout
the SM, many dense stands a response to the surface limestone of ancient Maya settlements [Lambert and Arnason,
1981]. Various fruit, f iber, and gum species, such as
Manilkara zapota (L.) P. Royen or chicle, are abundant, perhaps related to past Maya management [Gómez-Pompa,
1987; Lundell, 1933]. The contemporary forest has been
restructured in yet another way. Previous to but especially
after 1950, the region was selectively logged, essentially
depleting the forest of what were apparently abundant, large,
and highly valued hardwoods, Swietenia macrophylla (King

mahogany) and Cedrela odorata L. (Spanish cedar) [Klepeis,
2004; Lundell, 1933].
The post-1960 settlers of the region confronted these biophysical conditions, largely as individual households assigned
parcels within ejidos (communal administrative units). Several
large-scale, government-sponsored rice projects were undertaken in bajos on the eastern and western edges of the region,
but these failed and were converted to pasture or taken over
by successional growth. Small-holder farming, in contrast,
focuses on the better-drained uplands, following a swidden
or shifting cultivation tradition with maize-beans-squash as the
staples and locally known as milpa. Virtually all farmers
undertake milpas for subsistence, although the state once purchased maize from them, and local maize sales continue
[Klepeis et al, 2004]. Milpas were initially cut from the mature
SM or its hurricane blow downs. Crop-fallow cycles vary, but
commonly involve 2–4 years of cultivation followed by 10–20
years of fallow. In many cases, a winter crop of quickly maturing maize is undertaken on selected milpa parcels. Increasingly,
however, farmers explore alternative strategies, from NGO- and
state-sponsored green initiatives (e.g., agroforestry, maizenescafe [legume, Mucuna pruriens (L.) D.C.], oranges). The
most significant alternative, initiated by the farmers themselves, is commercial chili (jalapeño) production, which has
led to both the expansion and intensification of cultivation,
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Figure 1. The Southern Yucatàn Peninsular Region [after Turner et al., 2004]
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including initial field preparation by tractor and disk, and use
of fertilizer and pesticides [Keys, 2004]. The unproven intent
of this intensification is to maintain near-permanent cultivation. Finally, pasture lands increase in area, in some cases
created with federal funds intended for other purposes and in
the absence of any livestock [Klepeis and Vance, 2003].
Regardless of the specific land-uses employed, the more
households occupying the region and the more they engage
commercial cultivation, the more pressures are placed on the
SM, changing the land-cover of the region with cascading
environmental and human consequences [Turner et al., 2001;
Turner et al., 2004], including the CBR. The population of
the region has increased from about 2,500 in 1960 to 37,195
in 2000 [INEGI, 2000] and up to 90% of the households in
some parts of the study region undertake chili production
[Keys, 2004]. These mounting pressures have generated a
more open and fragmented landscape, primarily within the
SM. By 1997, between 1,808 km2 and 1,955 km2 of the region
(22,000 km2) was cultivated, in pasture or successional growth,
or abandoned due to the invasive bracken fern, Pteridium
aquilinum (L.) Kuhn [Roy Chowdhury and Schneider, 2004:
Tables 6.3 & 6.4; Turner et al,. 2001: 365]. Unless land pressures decline, it is highly doubtful that lands in successional
growth will be permitted to reach mature SM conditions as successional forest is preferred by farmers for conversion to cultivation [Haenn, 2002]. The ecological consequences of an
increasingly successional and managed forest surrounding
the CBR are insufficiently understood.
1.1. The Study Problem and SYPR Project
The Southern Yucatán Peninsular Region (SYPR) project is
a long-term, multidisciplinary engagement in integrated landchange science [Turner et al., 2004]. It seeks to join the natural, social, and remote sensing/GIS sciences in an examination
of the land change in the region in order (1) to understand
the various dynamics underway and to use this understanding
to produce spatially explicit land-change models of various
types for integrated assessments, and (2) to monitor land
changes at fine-tuned resolution (i.e., forest types, successional phases, cultivation versus pasture).
Here we draw on the data and understanding generated by
the SYPR project during its first two phases of research
[1997–2000; 2001–04] to address some of the ecosystem consequences from the human-environment interactions underway
in the region. Specifically we address SM responses to human
disturbance, the tradeoffs in ecosystem services following
from land changes, and several potential discrepancies between
the temporal dynamics of the SM and human activity. The
societal consequences of the coupled system are not considered in any detail.

2. THE COUPLED HUMAN-ENVIRONMENT SYSTEM
Any model is a simplification of reality, but this simplification assists understanding and is useful to conceptualize
the major human-environment interactions underway in the
study region. Figure 2 provides such a model, following one
prepared for a coupled system assessment of regional vulnerability [Turner et al., 2003]. This model is altered to highlight ecosystem disturbances and interactions. The human
subsystem is retained (but not addressed) to illustrate the synergies with the environmental subsystem and complexity
required for a more complete assessment.
As noted, drought (reduced annual average precipitation or
delayed onset of the rains) and hurricanes are major disturbances to which the SM ecosystem adapted previous and
subsequent to ancient Maya occupation. Indeed, both SM and
SBI are characterized by near total (caducifolia), significant
(subcaducifolia), or minor (subperennifolia) foliage loss during the dry season, reflecting the north–south rainfall gradient and soil moisture variation across slopes. Climate change,
whatever the causes, presumably affects leaf loss with longterm soil consequences running through the system. Drought
also affects crop yields and may trigger a dry-season crop on
selected parcels, adding pressures on the soil nutrients. Severe
hurricanes not only damage crops, they may knock down substantial SM, as did Janet in 1955 [Klepeis, 2004; Boose et al.,
2002], creating successional growth and, perhaps, regenerating mahogany [Snook, 1988]. This dynamic is altered by
human activities involving burning of the fallen biomass.
Post-hurricane and other large-scale burning provide opportunities for bracken fern invasion, creating large patches
extremely susceptible to fire and thus arresting natural succession for multiple decades or more, as took place after hurricane Janet (1955).
Small-holder agriculture (population of farmers in Figure 2) opens the SM to swidden cultivation which fragments
the landscape, perhaps amplifying the forest blowdown during a hurricane and increasing runoff across slope and
through bajos. A more open landscape assists hunters, and
the pressures from hunting appear to be reducing large biota
[Escamilla et al., 2000]. Re-opening second-growth stands
for return to swidden cultivation arrests succession to old
growth SM (above) and, as detailed below, several crop–fallow rotations appear to reduce soil nutrients. These dynamics ultimately affect forest structure, biodiversity, biomass,
and soils.
The increasing proportion of commercial cropping intensifies cultivation with, as yet, undetermined consequences
for soil nutrient status and forest succession. Chili cultivation increases the total amount of land cultivated per household and thus forest fragmentation. The combination of
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Figure 2. Disturbance and Interactions in the Southern Yucatán Peninsular Region

repeated burning and cropping may also favor bracken fern
invasion. Significantly, repeated and concentrated cultivation
may increase plant pest and disease outbreaks [Keys, 2004].
The CBR acts as a disturbance in the sense that its creation is paralleled by aims to make lands around it a sustainability exemplar [Primack et al., 1998]. This goal fosters state
and NGO interventions (CBR+ in Figure 2) designed to reduce
swidden around the reserve by fostering more permanent and
eco-friendly land uses. For example, direct payments are given
to sustain individual parcel use, including a second or winter
crop. Some of these payments are used to cut more forest for
pasture [Klepeis and Vance, 2003] rather than invest in cropparcel inputs, with potential implications for soil nutrient status and invasive species. In addition, successional forests and
SM become increasingly managed for human use, including
the planting of mahogany and Spanish cedar, with the potential to affect forest structure.

In short, the synergy between natural and human disturbances appears to be altering biodiversity, biomass-carbon,
and ecosystem functioning in the region, especially for SM.
In addition, the near 500 mm drop in annual average precipitation in the center of the study region since 1950 [Martínez
and Galindo-Leal, 2002] hints at regional climate effects from
land change, although this possibility has not yet been examined by the project.
3. ECOSYSTEM RESPONSE
The nearly 15-fold increase in population (matched by a
similar increase in farming households) since the 1960s has
placed significant pressures on the SM in those sections of the
region where agricultural ejidos exist. These and commercial
pressures for cultivation give rise to an increasingly fragmented landscape with more SM cut and more land under
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cultivation-pasture or successional growth. The consequences
for the physical structure and biodiversity of SM and the
spread of invasive species are far-reaching.
3.1. Fragmentation of the Landscape
To date the SYPR project has focused its Landsat Thematic
Mapper imagery analysis on those bounded land units (e.g.,
ejidos) residing totally within the demarcated study area (Figure 2), which cover about 18,474.6 km2. Of this area, between
1,808 km2 and 1,955 km2 was disturbed (open, succession,
invasive species) by 1997 [Roy Chowdhury and Schneider,
2004: Tables 6.3 & 6.4]. Almost all disturbance took place
on formerly forested lands, beginning on the east- and westcentral portions of the region in the 1960s and cascading
inward along the newly constructed east–west highway during the 1970s–80s, and subsequently along the even newer
north–south roadway in the 1980s–90s.
The second phase SYPR project is undertaking a series of
advanced procedures for its next generation of assessments
as well as pushing forward their dates to the present. An
example of the detail in land covers, especially variation in
forest cover, is provided in Plate 1. Eliminating bare soilquarries, pavement and settlement, the region has witnessed
a 107% increase in forest fragmentation from 1987 to 2000
across the region (Table 1), but with large sub-regional variation [Turner et al., 2001]. Fragmentation due to “opened”
(cultivated and pasture) lands, however, has declined since the
mid-1990s but increased for secondary or successional
growth.1 Overall, forest fragmentation dropped slightly in
2001. Forest fragmentation mirrors the measures of forest
edge and compactness (Table 1). Forest edge density increased
from 1.5% in 1987 to 3.14% in 2000. In turn, mean forest
compactness (square root of ratio of edge perimeter to perime1 Fragmentation was measured by computing a normalized diversity
index (H) as follows:

n

H=

−∑ pi ln( pi )
i =1

ln(n)

where p represents the proportion of the 3x3 window centered on
each pixel occupied by the cover class examined, and n represents
the number of classes considered. In all of the cases n was 2 because
the map layers simply expressed presence or absence. The measure
is a variant of Shannon's entropy measure, normalized by the maximum possible entropy to achieve an index that varies from 0 to 1.
A value of 0 indicates that the cell examined and its immediate
neighbors all belong to the same class. Conversely, a value of 1
indicates a situation where the 3x3 neighborhood is as diverse as possible. For two classes, this would be a checkerboard pattern.

ter of circle encompassing the same area of forest) has fallen
from 0.0326 to 0.0151 for 1987 and 2000 respectively. Interestingly, edge density fell slightly, and compactness rose
slightly in 2001.
These results confirm field observations that farmers appear
to be focusing cultivation on successional forest growth, with
minimal cutting of older growth forest, throughout the region.
This focus suggests a rudimentary “intensification” process
may be underway, some implications of which are discussed
below. The 2001 imagery results also hint that the amount of
land cultivated in recent years may be dropping for the region
at large following the land-use transition described in DeFries
et al. (this volume). Combined with the 2003 imagery, the
results are consistent with field observations indicating that the
amount of land cultivated for chili or fallowed reflects recent
up- and down-turns in the farmgate prices for the crop [E.
Keys and C. Busch, per. com.).
3.2. Alteration of Forest Structure
The major ecosystem effect of deforestation and fragmentation associated with agricultural intensification and
expansion (extensification) is a radical change in forest structure and composition. Average aboveground live biomass falls
from ca. 136 Mg/ha in mature forest to under 40 Mg/ha,
assuming that most secondary forests are under 10 years old
[Read and Lawrence 2003a]. Farmer practices may be inhibiting the ability of forests to recover biomass with each subsequent swidden-fallow cycle. Controlling for age and location
along a precipitation gradient, biomass was higher in sites
that had been through only one swidden-fallow cycle than in
sites having experienced two or more cycles. In somewhat
wetter systems with short fallow in Bolivia (1600 mm/yr
[Steininger, 2000]) and Brazil (2100–2400 mm/yr [Hughes
et al., 2000]); however, biomass was not depressed after two
or more prior cycles. Much lower annual precipitation and a
more extended period of drought in the southern Yucatán may
explain the discrepancy in these results if dry soils inhibit the
biological processes associated with restoration of soil fertility, (e.g., [Campo et al., 2001; Read and Lawrence, 2003a;
Xulu-Tolosa et al., 2003]).
The structure of the vegetation is also changing. Initially secondary forests are dominated by stems <5 cm dbh. These small
stems account for >50% of all biomass until the forests are 10
years old. In mature forests, such small stems represent 15% of
total biomass on average (Figure 3). The density and biomass contribution of large trees (>10 cm dbh) approach mean mature
forest values only after 25 years of regrowth. Few secondary
forests are allowed to remain fallow for such a long period, thus
the structure of a growing proportion of forests in the region is
considerably altered. Unlike total biomass, the distribution of
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Table 1. Forest fragmentation and pattern and agricultural (cultivation and pasture) use 1987-2001.

Note: Forest fragmentation is measured as normalized diversity (see note 1 in
text). Forest edge density is the proportion of all pixels in the study area determined
to be at the forest edge. Polygon Compactness is measured as the square root of
the ratio of the forest perimeter to the perimeter of a circle of the same area. All
statistics were gathered from classifications of Landsat Path 20 / Row 47 which
covers over 90% of the study region, and calculated for ejido, private, and government lands located fully within the SYPR project boundaries or about 18,474.6
km2 of the 22,000 km2 area demarcated in Figure 1.

biomass is not significantly affected by the number of prior
swidden fallow cycles (open versus solid symbols, Figure 4).
3.3. Forest Composition
The process of land-use change is also altering the balance
of tree species across the landscape. SM in the study area
holds at least 80 species of tree > 10 cm dbh per hectare, as esti-

mated from species accumulation curves (Figure 5); [PérezSalicrup, 2004]. The species most vulnerable to extinction
are those that are rare in SM throughout the entire region.
These species were represented by one or two individuals and
are present in only one or a few of the 88 research plots undertaken by the project. An examination of the top ten species >5
cm dbh (by stem counts) in 28 secondary forests and 8 mature
forests across the region showed seven species common to

Figure 3. Density and percent of live, aboveground biomass for stems 1-5 cm dbh (a,b) and stems > 10 cm dbh (c,d). Open
symbols indicate sites having experienced only one swidden-fallow cycle; solid symbols indicate two or more cycles
(mature forest excluded from regression). Circles, El Refugio (890 mm/yr); Triangles or stars, Nicolas Bravo (1150
mm/yr); Squares, Arroyo Negro (1400 mm/yr).
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Plate 1. Fine-tuned Land Cover of the Southern Yucatán Peninsular Region, 2000. This example includes Landsat ETM
Path 20, Row 47 only; the grey areas of the region are not presented. Notice the detail in 3 types of agricultural lands (milpa
or swidden, mechanized, and pasture), 3 stages of fallow succession (herbaceous, shrubby, arboreous) and 2 types of
invasion species (Tajon or Viguiera dentata; bracken fern), 5 upland forest categories, 1 seasonally inundated forest (S.
baja inundable), and 1 transition forest between upland and seasonally inundated (S. baja subperennifolia).
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been observed. Thus, the effects of repeated cultivation on
the rate of recovery of forest composition are not yet fully
understood. As secondary forests become dominated by
younger stands, it is reasonable to expect that their species
composition will become more distinct from mature forest. Further losses may occur as those species that require
more than a decade or two to reach maturity fail to reproduce.
3.3.1. Towards short-lived species.

Figure 4. Live, aboveground biomass as a function of age class and
the number of prior swidden fallow cycles. Analysis of variance by
region and number of prior swidden-fallow cycles, with age as a
co-variate, showed significantly lower biomass with repeated cultivation (history effect, p=0.032).

both forest types: Ampelocera hottlei (Standl.) Standl., Brosimum alicastrum Sw. Standl., Bursera simaruba (L.) Sarg.,
Myrciaria floribunda Berg., Nectandra salicifolia (Kunth)
Nees, Pouteria amygdalia (Standl.) Baehni, and Pouteria
reticulata (Engl.) Eyma. Sixteen additional species were apparently restricted to mature forests, and 14 species were restricted
to secondary forests [Read and Lawrence, 2003b].
A study of 15 stands in the northern part of the study
area confirmed that species richness and species composition varied with fallow age. In one fallow less than 5 years
old, only 3 tree species, Cecropia peltata L., Lysiloma
latisiliquum (L.) Benth., and Piscidia piscipula (L.) Sarg.
were present as trees >10 cm dbh. C. peltata and L.
latisiliquum declined or disappeared with increasing fallow age. In four 5–10 year old fallows, 18 tree species (mean
of 4 per 500 m2) were found, including Bursera simaruba
and Brosimum alicastrum, often dominant in mature SM
(Table 2). In fallows >10 years old, 41 species were
observed. The mean species density, 16 per 500 m2, was
similar to that in mature SM. Clearly, the length of the fallow period is a critical determinant of both plot-level and
landscape-level diversity. In sites that have only experienced one swidden cycle and that are surrounded by or are
in close proximity to mature SM, Pérez-Salicrup [2004]
found that the tree communities of secondary and mature
forest converged after 25–30 years. Because most of study
area was colonized by farmers only 25–30 years ago, multiple cycles with such a long fallow period have not yet

The spatial pattern and intensity of human influences differ with the type of land use and its history. Large-scale cattle projects (some on failed rice schemes) and various private
ranches found in the region give rise to large, deforested areas
that are not permitted to regrow for more than a year or two.
In contrast, swidden cultivation, including that used for commercial chili production, creates a mosaic of small patches
in different phases of secondary succession.
The large-scale projects, often cleared mechanically, leave
little opportunity for vegetation to react. Only fast-growing
annual herbs manage to survive on the borders or among the
crops and grasses. Abandoned pastures show revegetation
similar in pattern to that described by Vieira and colleagues
(1994) for abandoned Amazonian pastures. In the southern
Yucatán, however, Acacia spp., facilitate recolonization of
woody species rather than the Cordia multispicata found in
Amazonia that play a parallel role.

Figure 5. Cumulative number of tree species for individuals = 10 cm
dbh in mature upland forest, based on 88 500 m2 circular plots
across six areas of the study region.
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Figure 6. Forest transect in secondary forest of about 15 years old, ejido “El Refugio”, Campeche. Separation in two categories of tree dynamics according to Oldeman (1990), A. Potential trees, still broadening their crowns and gaining
height: nrs 1,2,3,41, 167: Guettarda combsii Urban; nrs 4,132: Bursera simaruba (L.) Sarg; nr 11: Manilkara zapota (L.)
van Royen; nos. 12,130 Croton arboreus Standley; nrs. 20, 69, 116, 118, 165, 191: Piscidia piscipula (L.) Sarg.; nrs. 24,
86, 115, Sideroxylon salicifolium (L.) Lamarck; nrs. 25,49, 56, 74, 96, 127, 133, 151, 166, 186, 190: Lysiloma latisiliquum
(L.) Benth.; nrs. 30, 42, 76: Casimiroa tetrameria Millsp.; nr. 57: Dendropanax arboreus (L.) Decn. et Planch.; nr. 120
Zuelania guidonia (Swarz) Britton et Millsp.; nrs 122, 149: Nectandra coriaceae (Swarz) Griseb.; nr. 137 Coccoloba sp.
B. Trees of the past, degenerating nrs. 15, 16, 114 188 Croton arboreus Standley; nrs. 97 and 159 Thevetia gaumeri Hemsley and nr 21 Bursera simaruba (L.) Sarg. The numbers in figure match the species in the list above.

In mosaics of shifting cultivation, forest cycles are dictated by the fallow periods that vary from 3 to 20 years, favoring species with short lifecycles that manage to reproduce
or regenerate from stumps. In a typical secondary forest of
about 15 years old (Figure 6), many short lived species like
Croton arboreus and Thevetia gaumeri are mostly degenerating, making room for longer lived species that are just starting their reproduction (e.g., Lysiloma latisiliquum, Casimiroa
tetrameria Millsp. and Piscidia piscipula). Very long-lived
species like Manilkara zapota (tree 11 in Figure 6) are, in
the best case, found as saplings in the understory and cannot
yet reproduce.
3.4. Consequences of Altered Structure and Composition
for Nutrient Cycling
Basic indicators of soil fertility such as pH, organic matter
content, sulfur concentration, total exchangeable cations, availability of individual cations, and the concentration of heavy
metals do not explain the decline in aboveground biomass in
sites cultivated more than once. Accounting for regional and
age-related variability in secondary forests, these rather coarse
indicators (as opposed to direct information on the availabil-

ity of nitrogen and phosphorus) do not decline significantly
after the first cycle. Secondary forests as a group, however, differ significantly from mature forests in two critical components
of soil fertility: organic matter and potassium (K) concentration. Secondary forests have lower organic matter and higher
K concentration in their soils (Figure 7). Therefore, the change
in forest organization resulting from the initial clearing is
likely to have ramifications for soil nutrient dynamics.
Soil organic matter is higher in mature forests, while the
K concentration is lower, indicating a slower rate of turnover
and nutrient supply. Leaf litter phosphorus concentrations are
higher in secondary forests, suggesting the potential for more
rapid decomposition [Read and Lawrence, 2003b]. Experiments by Xuluc and colleagues [2003] demonstrated that
decomposition was more rapid in early successional stages
than in later stages, including mature forest (Figure 8). They
showed that faster decomposition was related to litter quality
rather than decomposition environment, as the environment for
decomposition actually improved with forest age. These lines
of evidence imply that nutrient cycling is more rapid in secondary than in mature forest. What are the consequences of
rapid nutrient cycling? Because the soils experience rapid
infiltration and substantial water loss through downward
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Table 2. Tree species represented with individuals >10 cm dbh in plots of different fallow age (yrs) category in the study region. (n = number of plots in age category).
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Table 2. (continued)

migration, the consequences depend on the distribution of
severe rainfall events. During storms, higher availability and
mobility may lead to greater nutrient loss in secondary than
in mature forests. Further study is needed to determine whether
this phenomenon can explain the reduction in biomass recovery after the first cycle of shifting cultivation.
3.5. Broader Changes in Biodiversity
The effects of deforestation and other land-use change on
faunal diversity are two-fold. Large-bodied, long-lived species
are extirpated from permanent agricultural areas. Their population size is diminished in the mosaic landscapes of swidden cultivation. These species include monkeys [Barrueta-Rath
et al., forthcoming], large felines [Sanderson et al., 2002],
and ungulates [Reyna-Hurtado, 2003]. Although these general
rules are usually valid, responses to changes in the landscape
are frequently species specific. For instance, howler monkeys

(Alouatta pigra) were found to be less sensitive to a mosaic of
secondary forest patches than spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi)
[Barrueta-Rath et al., forthcoming] because they are able to
change their diets [Rivera and Calmé, 2003].
Butterflies develop specific relations with plants on which
they feed or with the forest structure, making them especially
vulnerable to changes in the landscape (Vane Wright and Ackery, 1984; New, 1991]. Although no project data exist yet on
these specific relations, the differences in community composition between different fragmented landscapes and mature
forest has been recorded. SM is the richest with more than
350 species (Table 3) [Pozo et al., forthcoming]. Both in the
SM and in SBI, the abundance of different species is indicative of the fragmentation of the landscape. Two examples of
species that are sensitive to fragmentation are Memphis forreri and Fountainea eurypyle confusa [Pozo de la Tijera, 1999].
For the most part, more generalist species are found in secondary vegetation. Exclusive species, mostly found in fami-
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Figure 7. Soil nutrient characteristics as function of disturbance (mature vs secondary forest) and location in the region.
A two-factor ANOVA demonstrates significantly higher soil organic matter in mature forests (p=0.003), and significantly
higher potassium concentration in secondary forests (p=0.005). ER (El Refugio), NB (Nicolas Bravo), and AN (Arroyo
Negro) represent study locations from the drier north to wetter south, respectively.

lies Hesperiidae and Lycaenidae, are most vulnerable to landscape changes.
Species diversity can also show apparently contradictory
results. For instance, bat diversity is enhanced in swidden
cultivation mosaics in the study area [Evelyn, 1996; García
Escalona, 2003] probably due to an increase in the number
of fragmentation related species (e.g., Desmodus rotundus,
Glossophaga soricina). Species more associated with mature
forests (e.g., Artibeus intermedius or intermediate large fruiteating bats) are not extirpated, but occur in low abundance.
The diminished presence of species such as A. intermedius in
landscapes dominated by shifting cultivation suggests a more
specific relationship with fruit trees common in mature forest such as Ficus spp. [Evelyn, 1996]. This relationship was
also observed for large frugivore bats (Artibeus spp.) just
south of the study region in Petén, Guatemala [Schulze et
al., 2000].
Depletion of food sources and habitat are not the only factors limiting species diversity in swidden cultivation mosaics.
Hunting is probably the strongest factor in diminishing populations of the Ocellated turkey (Agriocharis ocellata) in
fragmented habitats [Calmé and Osorio Díaz, 2001]. The
turkey is a species otherwise tolerant of perturbation [Calmé
and Duarte, 2002]. All game species, such as ungulates, are
sensitive to the landscape conversion in question [ReynaHurtado, 2002; Weber, 2000]. It is particularly difficult to
Table 3. Species richness of butterflies found in selva baja inundable (seasonally inundated lands or bajos) and selva mediana
(uplands) in the Southern Yucatán peninsula region. Exclusive species
are only found in this forest type and shared species are generalists
[Pozo de la Tijera et al., nd].

distinguish between the indirect effects of disturbance and
the direct effects of hunting. Hunting generally occurs within
a radius of 6 km around villages in the study region, which
roughly corresponds to the distances at which fields are
cleared for cultivation [Escamilla et al., 2000; Calmé and
Sanvicente López, 1999]).
3.6. Invasive Species
Along with a shift in the abundance of “normal” flora and
fauna, land-use change brings the threat of invasive species.
In southern Yucatán, bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum (L.)
Kuhn) and tajon (Viguiera dentata (Cav.) Sprengel) are two
pan-tropical invasive species. They have probably existed in
the study area for millennia, but their abundance has increased
dramatically in the past 30 years, especially that of bracken fern
[Turner et al., 2003]. The first phase of the SYPR project
estimated that bracken increased by 110 km2 between 1984–88
and 1994–97, to 149 km2, especially in the eastern part of the
region [Roy Chowdhury and Schneider, 2004: Table 6.3].
Both bracken fern and tajon are pyrophillic, and hence
tend to become established where fire is used to clear vegetation. Once established, they create a dense 2–3 m tall
canopy, which inhibits the germination of seeds and establishment of seedlings underneath it. The production of allelopathic substances that further reduce the establishment of
other species has been reported for P. aquilinum [Gliessman and Muller, 1976]. The invasive fern has three devastating effects: it retards the recolonization of woody species;
it seems to enhance the propagation of wild fires; and, in
large stands, farmers abandon invaded plots, expanding the
area taken into swidden cycles. Colonization by bracken
fern thus enlarges the amount of open land, and inhibits the
recovery of biomass and the soil fertility that accompanies
it. The species highlights a positive feedback in the coupled
system: certain types and size of land management involv-
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Figure 8. Mean weight loss of locally gathered leaf litter in three
stages of secondary forest development in El Refugio (>50 years
indicates mature forest) [from Xuluc et al., 2003].

ing the use of fire generate bracken and the presence of the
fern reinforces fires.
4. TRADE-OFFS IN ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
Land-use change results in several interconnected tradeoffs with different implications for the two basic but environmentally competing economic sectors operating in the
region: (a) an agrarian sector basically focused on intensifying swidden-like systems of cultivation (parcel rotation and
forest succession) and on “permanent” commercial chili and
pasture lands; and (b) an eco-archaeo-tourism sector, centered
on the CBR and Maya ruins. Each of these two basic sectors
attempts to capture ecosystem goods and services differently,
resulting in different environmental needs and impacts.
Opening the forest for agriculture reduces biotic diversity
and carbon stocks across the region. Individual farming practices not only reduce current carbon sequestration, but also
apparently reduce future carbon sequestration because of the
demonstrated negative effects of swidden management on the
regenerative capacity of forests. Recovery of biomass is slowed
after one cycle, revealing a tradeoff to exchange current for
future productivity. This tradeoff affects the farmer in regard
to long-term soil productivity and crop yields as well as the carbon storage role of the CBR. The effect on the reserve is both
direct, where agricultural lands exist within its borders, and
indirect, through the consequences of unintentional burns.
Biodiversity tradeoffs must be understood in terms of intermittent natural disturbance, such as hurricanes and fire.
Because of the natural disturbance regime, many “secondary
forest” plant species already exist in low numbers and scattered
locations. Thus, plant diversity at the scale of the entire region
may not decline under the current expansion of the agricultural
sector and the more open, fragmented landscape it creates.

With a shift in the disturbance regime, however, the balance of
plant diversity will be altered in favor of the disturbance-loving species over mature forest species. Invasive species mark
an even more extreme case. If simply monitoring the number
of species in a given area, invasion would increase diversity in
the area immediately surrounding the parcels invaded. The
ecological effects of that invasion, however, may make it much
less valuable than other species, even detrimental, to local and
regional stakeholders. Evaluating the tradeoff of rare species
found only in mature forests for plant species with the potential to become extremely common depends on the spatial scale
considered (see below). Finally, although this tradeoff is theoretically possible with animal populations as well, it is less
likely that deforestation will simply involve a substitution of
invasive species, or species adapted to disturbance, for mature
forest species, as noted above, although pest development in
chili production may indicate otherwise. It is more likely that
land-use change and hunting will result in a net loss of faunal
biodiversity and reduce the populations of those species on
which much of the ecotourism of the CBR and related programs, such as the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor [Miller
et al., 2001] is predicated.
5. SCALAR ISSUES
For several critical ecosystem attributes, the effects of land
use are contradictory, depending on either the temporal or
spatial scale considered. As illustrated above, the current time
frame of the typical fallow period is not adequate to restore
either the biomass desired to make up lost carbon sequestration potential or the soil organic matter necessary to enable sustained agricultural productivity. Current farming practice,
therefore, trades off current for future productivity. From the
perspective of long-term ecological sustainability, however,
the fallow period clearly is not adequate.
The effects of landscape fragmentation on biodiversity
depend on the spatial scale and biotic component considered.
Through the creation of a mosaic of small and large patches,
of open land, young and old secondary forest, and mature forest, floral diversity at the sub-regional scale may in fact be
enhanced. Plant species that thrive in frequently disturbed or
stressed environments will invade, persist, and increase in
abundance. Wherever mature forest is replaced by alternative
land cover, the expansion of disturbance-loving species will
mark an increase in diversity at a spatial scale greater than
one land-use unit. However, within a single land-use unit—a
parcel devoted to pasture, chili, or maize—diversity will invariably decline because many of the mature forest species cannot tolerate the disturbance that created the patch. Thus,
depending on whether monitoring efforts are aimed at the
plot level or enlarged to determine diversity across a broader
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scale, the numerical effect of land-use change on biodiversity may be clearly negative, neutral, or misleadingly positive. Because animals, especially larger ones, tend to integrate
the ecological attributes of a greater spatial area, biodiversity
indices based on faunal populations may not be prone to the
same scalar inconsistencies. If the sampling effort necessary
to track mobile organisms is undertaken, loss at the patch
scale may be more indicative of loss at the sub-regional, or
landscape, scale. Thus, despite the relative ease of measuring floral diversity, the status of faunal diversity may be a
better indicator of integrated, regional biodiversity.
One final, rather speculative example of divergent effects of
land-use change evaluated at different spatial scales is the
amount of water available to cycle through the ecosystem.
Three snapshots in time suggest that soil moisture can be
higher in secondary forests than in nearby mature forests, at
the scale of a farmer’s parcel (Figure 9). A reduction in biomass reduces transpirational demand within a patch of secondary forest, compared to the mature forest that preceded
it. With a closed canopy, evaporative demand is not greatly
enhanced, perhaps explaining the observed difference in soil
moisture. The difference may also result from greater interception of rainfall by the mature forest canopy, with subsequent
evaporation rather than infiltration. In either case, in secondary forests, a greater proportion of incoming rainfall should
ultimately reside in the soil rather than in the atmosphere
above. If in fact the difference is significant over longer time
scales, it is intriguing, especially if it is linked to a decline in
the amount of water cycled back into the atmosphere in a disturbed landscape. The question is whether reduced transpiration in many patches may ultimately result in a loss of locally
created rainfall across a fragmented landscape. With lower
rainfall, soil moisture would ultimately decline at the regional
scale. This hypothesis has been asserted before and our data
at present are inadequate to test it. Recent work within the
global environmental change community, however, provides
supporting evidence (see Bonan (this volume) and Avissar et
al. (this volume) for further discussion on land use effects on
climate) [IGBP, 1999; Steffen et al., 2004]. Could this scalar
dynamic of land change explain the 500 mm drop in annual
average precipitation recorded in the center of the region
[Escamilla et al., 2000]? The answer to this question, which
will be investigated in the future, may hold yet further feedbacks on the tradeoffs in ecosystems services that have already
been demonstrated.
6. CONCLUSIONS
During the last half of the twentieth century, agriculture
has joined drought and hurricanes as a major disturbance to
forests and forest ecosystems in the southern Yucatán pen-

Figure 9. Gravimetric soil moisture for the top 15 cm of soil as a
function of forest age in three ejidos spanning the study region.
Mean ± standard error for samples taken at three times over the
course of one year including both dry and wet seasons. Data associated with different letters indicate statistically significant differences in soil moisture.

insular region. Indeed, the combination of cultivation, pasture expansion, and hunting in some ways supercede and
enlarge the range of forest disturbances, with implications
for the well-being of land managers and the CBR. While the
loss of mature forest appears to have slowed or even stopped
recently, the intensity of use on extant open lands increases.
The result is a more open and fragmented landscape in which
crops-pasture, successional growth, and invasive species persist on formerly opened forest lands. These conditions, in
turn, are changing the structure and composition of the forests
surrounding the CBR, with implications for biota within it, and
the balance of tree species outside the Reserve, with losses in
above ground biomass and soil nutrients. These losses, and
those of parcels taken to bracken fern, affect agricultural production, requiring increased labor and capital for marginal
farmers. In effect, the ecological services provided in a sustainable swidden system are being threatened by the scale
and intensity of land practices. Barring major reductions in land
pressures, much of the forests within the region may be “permanently” altered, with unknown implications for regional
climate and for such pan-regional activities as the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor.
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